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The Moomins And The Great Flood By Tove Jansson
This is a guide to the great outdoors for little adventurers. Moomintroll (with a little help from his friends and family) shows us how to explore the world beyond our doorstep, inventing games, making toys,
eating good food and having fun - Moomin-style
It was a day that really ought to be filled with adventure... Moomintroll and his friends have heard of the legend of the Ocean's Song - held inside a shell, which only its finder can hear. Snufkin takes them to the
island of the Hattifatteners but the friends have to turn back to escape a thunderstorm! Will they find the Ocean's Song, and get home in one piece? A brand new picture book adventure based on the beloved
Moomin characters by Tove Jansson perfect for all Moomin fans young and old.
If you haven't met a Moomin yet, you're missing the most magical fun . . . It's winter in Moominvalley and the Moomin family are deep in their Long Winter Sleep, waiting for the sound of Too-Ticky's barrel
organ to rouse them, as it did every spring. But when a mysterious ratta-tattle wakes Moomintroll with a start, will he be brave enough to investigate the noise on his own? And what surprises will he find if he
does venture outside?
Sort Of books completes the set of Moomin special collectors' edition hardbacks with the most popular title of them all...
It all begins on a hot day in June, and a volcano dropping black ash on Moominmamma's washing. A crack appears in the ground, and Moomintroll's toothbrush slips straight down into it! When a great flood
wave comes crashing through Moomin Valley, the Moomins find themselves in a brand new home . . .
Poor little chap! He had been turned into a very strange animal indeed . . . Although they're small, fat and shy creatures, Moomins have the most amazing adventures. It all begins when Moominpappa tries on a
magic hat that makes exciting and funny things happen . . .
Vader Moem vertelt over zijn jeugd, waarin hij de meest fantastische avonturen heeft beleefd. Vanaf ca. 12 jaar.
A stunning and classic picture book, with a special textured cover, The Invisible Guest in Moominvalley is the perfect gift for Moomin fans of all ages. In Moominvalley everyone is welcome. So when Tooticky arrives with an unusually invisible guest, Ninny, the Moomins endeavor to make their guest feel at home, armed with remedies to gently draw their new guest into visibility allowing her to regain her once
lost voice.This unique retelling of Tove Jansson's touching short story The Invisible Child captures Jansson's wise, perceptive and original voice and includes delicate, painterly illustrations full of character and
detail and based on Jansson's original drawings and colour plates.A new generation of readers will enjoy meeting the lovable Moomin family and friends, with their special values of tolerance, kindness and
integrity, as they help feel Ninny feel safe and one of the family.
De wilde jaren van Pappa Moem
Moominland Midwinter
Moomin and the Ocean’s Song
Moomin's Seek and Find Finger-Trail Book
Moomin Baby: Words Tummy Time Concertina Book
Moomin Poster Book
The Moomins
Moominpappa at Sea
Moomin Wall Decals
It's winter in Moominvalley and Moomintroll and his family are getting ready for the Long Winter Sleep. But as the first flakes of snow fall,
they receive an exciting invitation to the Ice Festival. Will they be brave enough to venture out now winter is here?
Special collectors' hardback editions lovingly restored to original designs'I love these editions - so beautifully produced, so solid and
permanent, just as Tove Jansson deserved.' Philip PullmanA beautiful collectors' edition of this classic Moomin story, using original 50s and
60s cover artwork, gorgeous endpapers and including for the first time a special prologue written by Tove but never before published in the
UK. 'One cold and windy autumn evening many years ago a newspaper parcel was found on the doorstep of the Home for Moomin Foundlings. In that
parcel I lay, quite small and shivering with cold.'So begins the remarkable Memoirs of Moominpappa, a book written to delight his dear son
Moomintroll and friends. What follows is a story about storytelling itself. Moominpappa weaves one fabulous tale after another, writing at
night to read aloud by day and featuring not only the fearless, adventurous author but also the fathers of Sniff and Snufkin - the rather
muddled Muddler and the carefree Joxter. Add to this mix the genius inventor Hodgkins and a grand finale in which Moominpappa rescues a
shipwrecked Moominmamma from the waves and the fun becomes irresistible.The Memoirs of Moominpappa, was first published in the UK in 1950
under the title The Exploits of Moominpapa. In the early 1960s Tove Jansson substantially revised this text, redrawing pictures and
reinstating her preferred title. This is the very first time the revised edition has become available in the UK. From the publisher of The
Invisible Child and The Fir Tree (all proceeds to Oxfam) here's the Moomin gift editions.
Moomintroll and all his family and friends are back in Return to Moominvalley, based on the stunning award-winning 3D animation. Join the
Moomins as they journey to a mysterious island, meet the Hobgoblin and his extraordinary hat, and encounter a magical mural. Meanwhile,
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Snufkin, Mrs Fillyjonk, Mymble and the others gather in the Moominhouse to wait for the family to come back to Moominvalley . . . Illustrated
throughout with gorgeous full-colour art from the acclaimed animation, Return to Moominvalley is the third storybook in the collection, based
on episodes from Moominvalley series 2. The eight stories introduce beloved characters including Thingumy & Bob, Toffle, and the Lighthouse
Keeper, and retell some of Tove Jansson's most popular Moomin tales including Finn Family Moomintroll, Moominpappa at Sea and the masterfully
poignant Moominvalley in November. Bursting with adventure and full of the Moomins' trademark humour, kindness and tolerance, this beautiful
collection of stories captures all the wit and whimsy of Tove Jansson's original Moomin stories and is sure to be treasured by Moomins fans
old and new.
'They can't have moved away without saying a word!' Winter is coming, and the Fillyjonk, the Hemulen, Toft, Mymble, etc. are all waiting in
Moominvalley to see the Moomins return home. Winter doesn't seem right without them . . .
Please note that the content of this book primarily consists of articles available from Wikipedia or other free sources online. Pages: 24.
Chapters: Moomin series, Tove Jansson, Sophia Jansson, Moomin comic strips, Moomins and the Comet Chase, New Moomin, The Moomins, Comet in
Moominland, Delightful Moomin Family: Adventure Diary, Signe Hammarsten-Jansson, Tuulikki Pietila, Ricky Rapper, Moomin Museum, Moomin World,
Lars Jansson, Die Muminfamilie, Histamiini, Shlyapa Volshebnika, Per Olov Jansson, Mumi-troll, Mumintrollet. Excerpt: The Moomins (Swedish: ,
Finnish: ) are the central characters in a series of books and a comic strip by Swedish-Finn illustrator and writer Tove Jansson, originally
published in Swedish by Schildts in Finland. They are a family of trolls who are white and roundish, with large snouts that make them
resemble hippopotamuses. The carefree and adventurous family live in their house in Moominvalley, in the forests of Finland, though in the
past their temporary residences have included a lighthouse and a theatre. They have many adventures along with their various friends. In all,
nine books were released in the series, with five picture books and a comic strip being released between 1945 and 1993. The Moomins have
since been the basis for numerous television series, films and even a theme park called Moomin World in Naantali, Finland. The Moomin stories
concern several eccentric and oddly-shaped characters, some of whom are related to each other. The central family consists of Moominpappa,
Moominmamma and Moomintroll. Other characters, such as Hemulen, Sniff, The Snork maiden, Snufkin and Little My are accepted into or attach
themselves into the family group from time to time, generally living separate lives in the surrounding Moominvalley, where the series is set.
It is in this fictional valley that the Moomin family have decided to live, at the end of The Moomins and the Great Flood. Critics have
interpreted various Moomin characters as...
Celebrating seventy-five years of the Moomins, Stories From Moominvalley is a beautiful collection of three classic Moomin stories, based on
Tove Jansson’s original works. Join Moomintroll, his charming family and his eclectic band of friends on a series of adventures in a
picturesque valley where anything can happen - and it often does! But even when a father is washed away in a flood, electric Hattifatteners
appear on a desert island, and a magical hat causes mayhem - the kind-hearted Moomins take it all in their stride. Everyone is welcome in
Moominvalley, and Moomin lovers of all ages will delight at the stunning artwork that accompanies the lively storytelling in this collection.
Sensitively adapted for a younger audience by Alex Haridi and Cecilia Davidsson, Stories From Moominvalley is both perfect as a gift and is a
must-have for fans of Tove Jansson’s enchanting world.
Join the Moomins on an ocean adventure in this stunning picture book based on Tove Jansson’s classic tales. The Moomins, Sniff and Little My
are setting off across the high seas in Moominpappa’s new boat. Along the way they will encounter a swarm of mischievous niblings, Edward the
gigantic Booble, and a very cross Hemulen aunt. Will they make it back safely to Moominvalley . . . or could they be lost at sea? This
beautiful re-telling of Tove Jansson’s beloved story is perfect for Moomin fans of all ages. Combining the spirit of Jansson’s original warm
and witty text with stunning illustrations of all her most beloved characters, Moomintroll Sets Sail is a heartwarming story of kindness,
adventure and courage, as the Moomins come to realise that although adventure is exciting, home is always best.
A stunning and classic picture book, with a special textured cover, The Invisible Guest in Moominvalley is the perfect gift for Moomin fans
of all ages. In Moominvalley everyone is welcome. So when Too-ticky arrives with an unusually invisible guest, Ninny, the Moomins endeavor to
make their guest feel at home, armed with remedies to gently draw their new guest into visibility allowing her to regain her once lost voice.
This unique retelling of Tove Jansson's touching short story The Invisible Child captures Jansson's wise, perceptive and original voice and
includes delicate, painterly illustrations full of character and detail and based on Jansson's original drawings and colour plates. A new
generation of readers will enjoy meeting the lovable Moomin family and friends, with their special values of tolerance, kindness and
integrity, as they help feel Ninny feel safe and one of the family.
Christmas Comes to Moominvalley
Moomin's Pancake Picnic Peep-Inside
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Characters in the Moomin Series, Moomin Books, Moomin Locations, Tove Jansson, Sophia Jansson, Moomin Comic Strips, Moominvalley in Nov
Moominsummer Madness
Moomin Pull-Out Prints
Finnish Children's Literature
Moomin and the Wishing Star
Moomin Baby: Cloth Book
Moomin and the Ice Festival
Autobiografie van de Finse kinderboekenschrijfster (1914-2001) over haar jeugd.
'It's the most wonderful valley in the world.' - MoomintrollStep into the magical world of Moominvalley with this beautiful and unique book; a fun, fascinating and unprecedented
look at the wonderful world of the Moomins and their creator, Tove Jansson.Filled with illustrated maps and family trees, facts about Moomintroll behaviour and habits, this book
contains all you could wish to know about the beloved characters from the original Moomin stories and the world in which they live. Find out all about Moomintroll's adventures,
Moominmamma's handbag and Moominpappa's diary and meet the extended Moomin family including Snork Maiden, Snufkin, Sniff and Little My.This book also takes you behind
the studio door of the uniquely talented, Tove Jansson. Featuring original Moomin drawings, colour studies and stunning character sketches as well as family photographs and
Tove's childhood drawings.Written by award-winning children's author Philip Ardagh with contributions from best-selling children's author, screenwriter and Moomin devotee,
Frank Cottrell Boyce, The Moomins: The World of Moominvalley is a highly illustrated, beautifully designed gift book for all Moomin fans to treasure.
Tonight everyone in Moominvalley will be going to the Autumn Ball and Moomintroll and Sniff are busy helping with preparations. But when they discover an extraordinary golden
leaf on the forest floor, will they be able to find a tree full of golden leaves and give each of the valley folk a gift they'll always treasure?
The wind is blowing hats away! Lift the flaps to see who has found them.
Created in 1945, yet published in this country for the very first time, The Moomins and the Great Flood offers an extraordinary glimpse into the creativity and imagination that
launched the Moomin books.Moominmamma and young Moomintroll search for the long lost Moominpappa through forest and flood, meeting a little creature (an early Sniff) and
the elegantly strange Tulippa along the way.Tove Jansson illustrates her first ever Moomin adventure with stunning sepia watercolour and delightful pen and ink drawings.A
revelation for Moomin fans.Other Moomin picture books include The Book About Moomin, Mymble and Little My [9780955352743], Who Will Comfort Toffle? [9780953522798] and
The Dangerous Journey [9780954899592].
Moomin is searching everywhere for Snufkin, but he is nowhere to be seen. Where could he be? Follow the finger trails on every page to explore Moominvalley and help Moomin
find his best friend! Tove Jansson was born in Helsingfors, Finland, in 1914. Her mother was a caricaturist who designed 165 of Finland's stamps and her father was a sculptor. She
studied painting in Finland, Sweden and France, and subsequently became a book illustrator. Her extraordinary illustrative style is seen as a design classic the world over.
Originally written in Swedish, the Moomintroll books have been translated into 34 languages and adapted for television, radio and opera. Tove Jansson lived alone on a small
island in the gulf of Finland, where most of her books were written. She died in 2001.
The Moominhouse is abuzz with activity as everyone is getting ready for a trip to the beach! But where are Moomin's bucket and spade? And can you spot any delicious treats to
pack in the picnic basket? Lift the flaps of this BIG and sturdy board book to help Moomin and his family find everything they need for their special trip. With a different room to
explore on every spread, there's so much to discover! Perfect for introducing little ones to the magical world of Moomin!
If you haven't met a Moomin yet, you're missing the most magical fun . . . It's a long, lazy midsummer afternoon in Moominvalley and the whole family are relaxing outdoors. But
suddenly Moominpappa's precious notebook and fountain pen vanish, and the garden starts to feel unseasonably cold. Can Moomintroll and his friends follow the clues and solve
this curious mystery?
The World of Moominvalley
The Invisible Guest in Moominvalley
Moomin Series, Tove Jansson, Sophia Jansson, Moomin Comic Strips, Moomins and the Comet Chase, New Moomin, the Moomins,
Moomin and the Windy Day
Moomin and the Midsummer Mystery
Finn Family Moomintroll
Return to Moominvalley
The Exploits of Moominpappa
The Moomin Adventure Book
A moomin-shaped board book chunky enough to appeal to very young children, introducing the busy and magical realm of Moominvalley over the course of treasure-collecting with Sniff, listening to
Moominpapa's nautical tales and much more.
These 30 ready-to-use wall decals add style to any room. For temporary décor that is easily removable and doesn't leave marks, just peel and stick!
It was a day that really ought to be filled with adventure... Moomintroll and his friends have heard of the legend of the Ocean's Song - held inside a shell, which only its finder can hear. Snufkin takes them
to the Island of the Hattifatteners but the friends have to turn back to escape a thunderstorm! Will they find the Ocean's Song, and get home in one piece? A brand new picture book adventure based on the
beloved Moomin characters by Tove Jansson perfect for Moomin fans young and old
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'I decided to run away. There simply wasn't anything else to do.' Here at last is Moominpappa's promised life story - from the days when he was abandoned in a newspaper parcel on the doorstep of a
Moomin orphanage, to when he ran away to see the world and was lucky enough to meet Moominmamma.
Special collectors' hardback editions lovingly restored to original designs'I love these editions-so beautifully produced, so solid and permanent, just as Tove Jansson deserved.' Philip PullmanA beautiful
collectors' edition of this classic Moomin story, using original 50s and 60s cover artwork, a fold out map and gorgeous endpapers.Moomins always sleep through the winter while the snow settles all
around them, waking up in time for spring and the arrival of Snufkin and other friends. Or they did until one year when Moomintroll happened to wake up and find himself all alone in a sleepy, dusty house
in a silent, snow-covered valley. In this moving story of a small, brave Moomin finding his way in the mysterious world of winter we discover that there are always new friends to be found - like the calm
and wise Too-ticky and the irrepressible Little My - and new ways to play and be kind.From the publisher of The Invisible Child and The Fir Tree (all proceeds to Oxfam) here's the Moomin gift editions.
A comet is speeding towards Earth and nobody knows what to do! Will it destroy everything and everyone? Moomintroll decides to find out. So, with Sniff, he sets out on an expedition that promises to be
packed with adventure and excitement!
There's going to be a pancake picnic and everyone in Moominvalley is invited. It's time for Moomintroll to gather everyone together, but where is Little My? She loves pancakes! Little My's distinctive red
dress should be easy to spot, but it turns out that there are lots of other red things in Moominvalley! Moominpappa's saw, Snorkmaiden's flowers, Snufkin's tent . . . Will Moomintroll manage to find his
friend before the pancakes get cold? This interactive novelty format has a different die-cut hole on every spread, so children can help Moomin peep through the holes to find his friend.
When Moomintroll finds a beautiful shiny pebble, Snorkmaiden thinks it might be a star - and if it is a star, then Moomin can make a wish! But wishes are difficult things to get right, and while Moomin
worries about what his will be, the star's shine begins to fade.
Tales from Moominvalley
The Moomins: The World of Moominvalley
The Moomins and the Great Flood
Moomintroll Sets Sail
Comet in Moominland
Moomin and the Golden Leaf
Moomin and the Spring Surprise
Moomin Series
Moomin and the Ocean's Song

When a grumbling volcano causes Moominvalley to flood, the Moomins escape by boat, finding refuge on a floating theatre. Adventures abound
when the theatre casts adrift leaving Moomin,The Snorkmaiden and Little My marooned. Will they all be reunited before the final curtain?
A showstopping luxury gift book to cherish for years to come, The Moomins: The World of Moominvalley is the ultimate guide for any Moomin
fan, old and new. Step into the magical world of Moominvalley with this beautiful one of a kind book; a fun, fascinating, behind the scenes
look at the wonderful world of the Moomins and their creator, Tove Jansson. Filled with illustrated maps and family trees, facts about
Moomintroll behaviour and habits, this gorgeous book contains all you could wish to know about the beloved characters from the original
Moomin stories and the world in which they live. Find out all about Moomintroll's adventures, Moominmamma's handbag and Moominpappa's diary
and discover all the favourite Moomin characters, including Snork Maiden, Snufkin, Sniff and Little My. Get a glimpse behind the studio door
of the uniquely talented Tove Jansson. Featuring original Moomin drawings, colour studies and stunning sketches of her iconic characters, as
well as family photographs and Tove's childhood drawings. With a luxuriously designed die-cut cover featuring gold foil, this breathtaking
hardback is the perfect addition to the collection of any Moomin fan. Written by the winner of the Roald Dahl Funny Prize, Philip Ardagh,
with contributions from bestselling children's author, screenwriter and Moomin devotee, Frank Cottrell-Boyce, The Moomins: The World of
Moominvalley is a highly illustrated, beautifully designed gift book for all Moomin fans to treasure.
Please note that the content of this book primarily consists of articles available from Wikipedia or other free sources online. Pages: 36.
Chapters: Characters in the Moomin series, Moomin books, Moomin locations, Tove Jansson, Sophia Jansson, Moomin comic strips, Moominvalley
in November, Moomins and the Comet Chase, New Moomin, The Moomins, Comet in Moominland, Delightful Moomin Family: Adventure Diary, Little
My, Snufkin, The Groke, Signe Hammarsten-Jansson, Finn Family Moomintroll, Tuulikki Pietila, The Moomins and the Great Flood, Hattifattener,
The Exploits of Moominpappa, Sniff, Snork Maiden, Moominsummer Madness, Moomin Museum, Moominland Midwinter, Moominpappa at Sea, Hemulen,
Moomin World, Tales from Moominvalley, Moominhouse, The Mymbles, Who Will Comfort Toffle?, Skurken i muminhuset, Lars Jansson, Moominmamma,
Die Muminfamilie, The Book about Moomin, Mymble and Little My, Shlyapa Volshebnika, The Dangerous Journey, Per Olov Jansson, Mumi-troll,
Mumintrollet. Excerpt: The Moomins (Swedish:, Finnish: ) are the central characters in a series of books and a comic strip by Swedish-Finn
illustrator and writer Tove Jansson, originally published in Swedish by Schildts in Finland. They are a family of trolls who are white and
roundish, with large snouts that make them resemble hippopotamuses. The carefree and adventurous family live in their house in Moominvalley,
in the forests of Finland, though in the past their temporary residences have included a lighthouse and a theatre. They have many adventures
along with their various friends. In all, nine books were released in the series, with five picture books and a comic strip being released
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between 1945 and 1993. The Moomins have since been the basis for numerous television series, films and even a theme park called Moomin World
in Naantali, Finland. The Moomin stories concern several eccentric and oddly-shaped characters, some of whom are related to each other. The
central family consists of Moominpappa, ...
Everyone is welcome in Moominvalley - especially at Christmas. A beautiful, collectible and classic picture book, lavishly embossed and
foiled, Christmas Comes to Moominvalley is the perfect gift for Moomin fans of all ages. This is an exquisitely illustrated re-telling of
Tove Jansson's classic story The Fir Tree, in which the kindly Moomins are woken up from their winter sleep to be told that 'Christmas' is
coming. The only trouble is, the puzzled Moomins have no idea who, or what 'Christmas' is . . . A new generation of readers will enjoy
meeting the loveable Moomintroll, his parents Moominmamma and Moominpapa, and all their friends in this beautifully illustrated story, in
which the Moomin family demonstrate their special values of tolerance, kindness and integrity, as they prepare for their first Christmas helping us understand what the festive season is really all about.
A beautifully packaged collection of Tove Jansson's classic Moomin artwork showcased alongside warm, witty and mindful quotes from the
original books and characters. Packed full of stunning artwork from the Moomin archive including book covers, illustrations and a detailed
map of Moominvalley, this book is a wonderful introduction to the magical world of the Moomins and a must-have for any Moomin fan. Printed
on sturdy, high-quality A4 card, each picture can be pulled out and framed, or the book can be read from start to finish to give a history
of the Moomins and their unique world. Tove Jansson's art, creative vision and philosophy have led her to become one of the world's most
treasured children's authors and illustrators. Born in Helsinki to artist parents, she worked as a celebrated artist, author, and political
cartoonist, but she is best known as the creator of the Moomins, the charming and quirky inhabitants of Moominvalley whose lives are filled
with adventure, warmth and kindness. Publishing to celebrate the 75th anniversary of the creation of the Moomins, this gorgeous gift book is
peppered with inspirational quotes and additional info alongside the artwork, and will appeal to collectors and new fans alike.
A super soft cloth book with a velcro strap so that you can take it with you everywhere Discover the great outdoors with Moomin, in this
beautiful baby book with its super soft cloth material and its crackle page, developed to boost a baby's motor skills. The bold patterns and
high-contrast colours throughout are designed to help stimulate a baby's developing eyesight. In this beautiful new range of baby books,
Tove Jansson's much-loved world of the Moomins is brought to life for the very tiniest of bookworms.
A Moomintroll is small and shy and fat, and has a Moominpappa and a Moominmamma. Moomins live in the forests of Finland. One day Moominpappa
is feeling at a loss. He has no idea what to do with himself because it seems everything has already been done. So he takes his family off
to start a new life in a lighthouse on a tiny, rocky island far out to sea. It's rather quiet and lonely at first, but as they begin to
explore their unusual surroundings the Moomins discover some funny and surprising new things about themselves.
A gorgeous and gifty fold-out concertina board book that is perfect for tummy time. Tummy time helps to strengthen a baby's back, neck and
shoulders. The bold patterns and high-contrast colours throughout are designed to help stimulate a baby's developing eyesight. In this
beautiful new range of baby books, Tove Jansson's much-loved world of the Moomins is brought to life for the very tiniest of bookworms.
All about Moomin
Moomin's BIG Lift-The-Flap Moominhouse
Stories from Moominvalley
Moominvalley in November
Dochter van de beeldhouwer / druk 1
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